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Uniform System of Accounts for Hotels
By W. J. Forster

In the days when the hotel was a small roadside inn there was
little need for a complicated accounting system. The innkeeper
probably had no knowledge of bookkeeping and even though he
had he would have found very little use for it. He was able to
count the returns from his business and considered that to be
sufficient. With the development of the inn into the hotel the
owner found it necessary to make financial records of some kind
showing his standing with those with whom he transacted business.
There were no precedents for him to go by and so it was necessary
for him to develop his records as best he could in order that they
might show what he wished to know.
As time went on, the hotel business increased to such an extent
that in the larger places it was no longer possible for one man to
keep his records and manage the hotel at the same time. The
financial work was, therefore, delegated to another and the posi
tion of the hotel accountant was originated. In time those who
were given this work came to have a fair knowledge of what was
necessary in order that proper records of the business transacted
could be presented to the manager. However, because these
accountants or bookkeepers had to devise their own methods,
applicable to their particular needs, every system in use differed
to a considerable extent. As the business grew the system was
expanded along some line considered suitable to care for the
increase in business. Like Topsy, hotel accounting just grew.
It is realized that nearly every hotel had, and still has to some
extent, problems which differed in some degree with those occur
ring in other hotels. Every accountant had his own ideas as to
how these problems should be overcome. The result of this is
still to be seen, as even now there are few hotels using systems
which are similar in more than a few details.
Because of the many and varied systems in use it has been very
difficult to make proper comparisons between hotels. Without
some standard basis of accounts there is no means of arriving at
figures which may mean the same in one place as in another. In
order to compare the profit of one hotel with the profit of another
the same methods must be used to arrive at that profit. Since
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the greater number of hotels now are accustomed to calling in
public accountants to audit their accounts and to answer many of
their more difficult problems, the diversified systems are being
brought further out into the light.
A great many industries have advanced far in accounting with
the result that many standardized systems are now in use in this
country. It was but natural, therefore, that the hotel industry,
reported the fourth in rank among the industries of the United
States, should wish to adopt a uniform system of accounts.
Hotel owners had come to realize that a great variety of systems
was not an ideal situation. Since the city of New York is the
largest center of hotels in the world, the most earnest discussion of
this problem took place at meetings of the Hotel Association of
New York City. From these discussions came the realization
that an answer was the development of a uniform system of
accounts for hotels.
With this idea in view, a committee of leading proprietors of
both large and small hotels was appointed to draft plans for such
a system. Accountants with the broadest experience in the hotel
business were chosen to devise a system suitable for any hotel,
regardless of its size. Every detail which went into the system
was adopted only after a very thorough discussion by the account
ants of the committee. Only time-proven practical methods
were considered and permitted to be included in the system.
After months of work and study the result is now being released
for the benefit of hotel owners throughout the country. Such has
been the interest aroused that already more than a score of the
leading hotels have adopted the system and early announcements
of its coming have brought inquiries from all over the country.
The system aims, as stated in the foreword of the published
manual, to bring hotels into line with the modern conceptions of
standardization; to bring about better business methods and
practices and better feeling and greater goodwill throughout the
industry, and to help give the industry the prestige and impor
tance to which it is entitled.
The system itself consists of a manual defining and explaining
the preparation of standard financial statements and schedules of
the various operating units of a hotel, producing and nonproduc
ing. There is a completely analyzed payroll which is designed to
include every probable position in a hotel. Every item appearing
in the statements is thoroughly defined, and the method of charg
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ing explained. The system as a whole has been made very com
plete and yet as simple as possible, in order that it may be applied
to a hotel of any size without causing serious inconvenience.
The manual is not a textbook on hotel bookkeeping; it is
intended rather to show how a hotel’s financial statements should
be presented. In order to do this it is necessary that income and
expenses be uniformly classified.
The mechanical means of
accomplishing this is left to the discretion of the hotel itself.
Most hotels, even with their present system of bookkeeping, could
with very little effort analyze their accounts so as to fill in the
data required by these statements.
Primarily the system is based on a thorough departmentali
zation of the hotel. For instance, all income derived from the
rental of rooms is credited to the rooms department. Likewise,
all expenses related to that department and affecting no other part
of the hotel are regarded as a charge to the rooms department.
Each department of the hotel has its own profit-and-loss statement
and these statements are finally combined in the general statement
of income and profit and loss, which is shown in exhibit 1.
Exhibit 1

Statement of Income and Profit and Loss
Increase or
Total
decrease*
Total
current same month
year
month
previous
to date
year
Major Operated Depart
ments:
Net sales:
Rooms, schedule A...
Food, schedule B. . ..
Beverages, schedule C
Total.....................
Expenses:
Rooms, schedule A...
Food, schedule B ....
Beverages, schedule C
Total.....................
Profit:
Rooms, schedule A ..
Food, schedule B....
Beverages, schedule C
Total..................
* Decrease shown in red.
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Increase or
decrease*
total pre
vious year
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Minor Operated Depart
ments:
Net sales, schedules D-S
Expenses, schedules D-S
Profit, schedules D-S . .

Other income: schedule 01
Gross income

Deductions from gross in
come:
General and unap
portioned expenses,
schedule GE........
Repairs, schedule RR
Total deductions ..
House profit

Capital expenses:
Rent, taxes, interest, de
preciation, etc., sched
ule RTID..............
Net income.................. . .
Other additions or deduc
tions:
Schedule OAD..............

Balance to surplus............
Surplus at beginning of
period........................
Total.....................
Surplus additions or deduc
tions..........................

Surplus at end of period . .

$

$

$

$

The statement of income and profit and loss has been constructed
upon the theory that the operation of a hotel consists essentially
of two income-producing activities. These are the maintaining
of sleeping rooms for guests and accommodations whereby the
guests may be served with food and beverages. These are, there
fore, termed the major operated departments. Income derived
from all other activities, such as telephone, valet, porters, news
stand, etc., are grouped into minor operated departments.
186
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As previously suggested each department has its own profitand-loss statement supporting the items shown on the general
statement of income and profit and loss. An example of this is the
rooms department given in schedule A.
Rooms
Schedule A
For the month of----- , 192-

Percentages
Last
This
year
year

Net sales:
Aa Transients.............................
Ab Permanents...........................
Ac Servants................................
Ad Public rooms.........................

100% 100%

%

Amounts
This
Last
year
year

Description

Total net sales..................

$

$

$

$

% Departmental expenses:
SW-A Salaries and wages.....
$
DE-0 Employees’ meals......
DE-1 Uniforms....................
DE-2 Gratis items....................
DE-3 Printing and stationery
DE-4 Cleaning expense..........
DE-5 Cleaning blankets..........
DE-6 Cleaning carpets and rugs
DE-7 Cleaning curtains..........
DE-8 Laundry.........................
DE-10 Lost and damaged articles
DE-14 Plants and decorations ..
DE-15 China and glassware....
DE-16 Linen..............................
DE-99 Miscellaneous..............

Total expenses...........
$
___%

%

Rooms profit.....................................

$

$

$_______ $_________

The total sales, expenses and profits of the minor operated
departments are summarized on separate schedules and the
totals brought forward to support the items on the general state
ment.
To the total departmental profits, consisting of both the major
and minor groups, is added other income which includes rental of
187
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stores and booths, taxicab and other commissions, concessions,
etc., giving the gross income for the financial period. From this
gross income are then deducted those expenses which successfully
resist apportionment to operating departments without incurring
expense far out of proportion to the benefits derived. This group
of expenses was the cause of the greatest difficulty to the commit
tee of accountants. For years hotels have attempted to apportion
this overhead and, in the opinion of the committee, not one had
done so successfully. The unanimous opinion was that the total
of the expenses shown in schedule GE should be deducted after
the determination of the gross income.
General and Unapportioned Expenses
Schedule GE
For the month of----- , 192Percentages
Last This
year year
%
%

HLP

SW-GE
DE-0
DE-3
DE-13
DE-51
DE-52

DE-53
DE-54
DE-55
DE-57
DE-58

DE-60
DE-63
DE-64
DE-66
DE-99

100%

100%

Amounts
Last
This
year
year

Description

Heat, light, power and refrigeration (from HLP
statement).................. $
Salaries and wages........
Employees’ meals..........
Printing and stationery..
Telautograph.................
Executive office expense
Books, papers and magazines...........................
Association and club
membership................
Postage...........................
Traveling expenses........
Advertising....................
Insurance—employer’s
liability.......................
Insurance—general........
Accountants’ fees..........
Legal expense................
Provision for bad debts..
Miscellaneous................

Total...........................

$

$

_ $________ _

Since the executive is principally interested in comparisons of
operating expenses of the departments (as the profits depend en
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tirely on the returns from the income-producing departments)
the apportionment of these expenses would be of no appreciable
benefit to him. The problems to be overcome in making a correct
distribution would be far more expensive than the results obtained
would warrant. Comparisons as to the increases or decreases of
these expenses can more readily be made by grouping them in
their own respective statements than if they were hidden among
the departmental statements; and availability of comparisons is
one of the outstanding arguments for a uniform system.
Another item shown in the general statement as a deduction
from gross income is that of repairs. This is similar in nature to
the expenses grouped under general and unapportioned expenses
but because of the way in which it is handled it is given a state
ment by itself. The uniform system suggests the use of the re
serve system in treating repairs. A distribution is, therefore,
accomplished so that the season having the larger income will
bear the greater burden of the expense although the repairs may
be made in the dull season. This is done by apportioning the
charge over the months in the same ratio as the income of the
months bears to the year’s income, using the past year as a basis.
Another method suggested is to set aside in the reserve a percent
age of the current month’s major departments’ net sales. The
actual expenditures are charged against the reserve and the bal
ance regarded as a balance-sheet item; if a credit, a reserve; if a
debit, a deferred charge.
After the deduction of general and unapportioned expenses
and repairs, from the gross income on the general statement, the
net result is termed house profit. It is from this item that deduc
tion is made of those expenses over which the management usually
has no control, consisting of rent or taxes, licenses, building insur
ance, interest and other capital expenses, leaving the net profit
(or loss) for the month (or year).
Percentages play an important part in the uniform system of
accounts for hotels. It has been found that a comparison of
percentages is much more practical than any comparison of dollars
and cents. It gives a definite basis on which the comparisons may
be made, regardless of the size of the hotel. Consequently, every
departmental statement presented by the uniform system is de
signed with columns to take percentages as well as money values.
Statistics are also stressed, as they tend to show the true course
of the business, in some instances even better than the monetary
189

Assets

Cash on hand .....................$
Cash in bank ...................
$
------------- -------------

190

------------Total deferred charges....................$

300 Deferred charges:
301 Prepaid insurance...................................$
320 Prepaid taxes and licenses...................
340 Uniforms..............................................
350 Prepaid expense...................................
360 Miscellaneous.......................................

200 Investments....................................................... $

Total current and working assets.. $

130 Inventory of provisions and stores
150 Miscellaneous.......................................

....

---------------------------

debts .......................................................

110 Notes receivable..............
120 Accounts receivable........ $
125
Less: reserve for bad

101
106

100 Current and working assets:

Liabilities, reserves and capital

$

Total reserves............................... $

=

.................

Repairs................................................. $
Others...................................................

Total current liabilities............ $

Miscellaneous......................................

800 Funded indebtedness:
801 Bond and mortgage............................. $

701
750

....

Notes payable...................................... $
Accounts payable:
Trade creditors............. $
Others............................
------------Accruals:
630
Salaries and wages
640
Taxes and waterrates.
Interest.......................
Other accruals.............

700 Reserves:

670

650
660

610
620

601

600 Current liabilities:

Exhibit 2
Balance-sheet
As a t ----- , 192-
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Building........................... $
Less: reserve for depre
ciation .....

Land ..................................................... $

191

$

.................

Total assets..........................................................$

Total other assets ........................... $

520 Goodwill...............................................

zation ......

500 Other assets:
501 Leasehold ........................... $
510
Less: reserve for amorti

Total fixed assets ....... $

preciation .

415 Furniture and equipment $
420
Less: reserve for de

401
405
410

100 Fixed assets:

red) ...

Total liabilities, reserves and capital................. $

Total net worth .................. $

900 Net worth (if a partnership or individual):
901 A ......................................... $
902 B ......................................

Total capital and surplus ............ $

910 Surplus (deficit in

Total capital stock . . $

900 Capital stock and surplus (if a corporation):
901 Preferred stock .................. $
903 Common stock ................
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amounts. The hotelkeeper is interested in the number of guests
he accommodates, the number of rooms rented, the number of
meals served and the daily average amount he receives from each.
He also wishes to know the ratio of the payroll cost, general and
unapportioned expenses, repairs and house profit to net sales, as
well as the per cent. of gross profit, expenses and net profit of each
department to departmental net sales.
The balance-sheet has been standardized in the uniform system
somewhat along the lines suggested by the federal reserve bank
some years ago. It is believed that this presentation of the
balance-sheet is the best so far developed for this particular
industry. The balance-sheet, in summary form, is given in ex
hibit 2. (See pages 190-191.)
The interest already aroused by the uniform system of accounts
for hotels leads to the belief that its principles will be very gener
ally adopted by the accountants of the country. The benefit that
will result is impossible to forecast at this time, but that it will be
very great is undoubted. One of the important results of the work
of the committee of accountants was the organization of the Hotel
Accountants Association which, it is hoped, will be largely instru
mental in carrying on the work of the committee of accountants.
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